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Maintaining bathrooms can prove a herculean task when it comes to places such as malls,
hospitals, restaurants, cafes and many such places that attract a lot of footfalls everyday. In such
places the upkeep of bathrooms and restrooms require a lot of effort and time and of course money.
Do you agree with this? Well then you have surely not heard about what weâ€™re going to tell you next.

Maintaining bathrooms have only got simpler with store fixtures. Store fixtures are an offering from
the laminates industry and have completely revolutionized the way bathrooms appear. From sturdy
restroom cubicles to doors to laminate counter tops, with store fixtures hitting the market upkeep of
restrooms in high-footfall venues has become a piece of a cake.

Let us explain to you how it works. Store fixtures come in a variety of shapes and sizes. The
restroom cubicles that are one variety of the store fixtures come in amazing colour and texture.
Another variety of store fixtures is the Laminate counter tops. Itâ€™s basically the raised work surface
around the bathroom sink and mirror. One very unique advantage of laminate counter tops is that
they come in anti-water seepage and anti-bacterial quality thereby keeping your restrooms clean
and hygienic. After all who doesnâ€™t like dry floors, clean and spic and span surroundings around the
restroom. Thereâ€™s no denying that it sometimes works as an advantage for the space. If you have a
clean bathroom you clients are going to appreciate it and may always visit because of this USP of
your place.

In fact the added advantage of using store fixtures is you can now give your rest room a themed
look too without having to pay a bomb for it. Use store fixtures that come with decorative value. How
does that happen? Simple use decorative laminates on your store fixtures. Decorative laminates
come in great textures and colours with a range of abstract design on them. Choose a decorative
laminate that you think will give your restroom the required depth and just enjoy having a restroom
that is clean and different and both at the same time and at an affordable cost. Enjoy redoing your
resrooms!

At Greenlam, we assist you in building a decor with distinguished and nature friendly furnishings.
You can opt for fixtures, laminate counter tops available in wide range of designs, styles and
textures - all very affordable!
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Greenlam offers the best laminate countertops solutions in Asia. Greenlam laminates are of high
aesthetic value, are sustainable, eco-friendly and immensely durable. It manufactures some of the
best designer a store fixtures, a laminate counter tops and a high pressure laminates that are widely
used.
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